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"Western Canada" Has Capitaliza

tion of $1,500;900—Big Batch 
of New Companies.

In Fact, Spirit is One of Optimism 
Over Russian Prospects in 

Manchuria.

S! Passenger Train Going Thru Depot 
Collides With a Shunting 

Engine.

Much Activity on Getting Away Day 
—Col. Otter May Remain in 

Camp a Day or Two.

latest Evidence of Imperial Senti 
ment as Flaunted in By-Election 

—Lesson to C.M.A.it.

$The Ontario Gazette announces the 
Incorporation of the Western Canada M 
Flour Mills Company of Toronto. The ; 
capital is given at $1,500,000, but the I 
promoters conceal their identity be
hind the following provisional incor-

A rather serious collision occurred at 
the Union Station about S.45 Saturday

Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 24 —(Site- 
day at the camp

St. Petersburg, June 24.—Information 
While tileAssociated Press Cable»(Canadian

London, June 24.—The latest exempli
fication of thinking imperially." says 
The Westminster Gazette is that the 
Unionists of East Finsbury beg for 
support for “Cohen, born in Finsbury, 
not born in Canada." Baker, the Lib
eral candidate, has lived in London for 
30 years, but had the impertinence to 
be "born in Canada." We commend 
the Incident to our friends, the Cana
dian manufacturers. The odd thing, 
too, is that the same Tory bill says: 
“They need you Baker at the London 
County Council": that is to say, being 
"born in Canada" disqualifies him for 
the imperial parliament, but not for 
the administration of London.

Kilertsislsx The Delcuales.
The visiting Canadian manufactur

ers’ favorite expression to show their 
appreciation of the attention paid 
them is "being killed with kindness." 
At the luncheon at the West India 
court in the Crystal Palace, Sir Neville 
Lubbock, presiding, held out strong 
hopes that the West Indies in the near 
future would be in a position to enter 
into closer reciprocal arrangements 
with Canada.

A large number of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Assoclaiton attended the 

., fete at the Botanical Gardens last 
nighhglven by the Imperial Industries 
Club. To-day a number of the party 
are being entertained at Battle Ab
bey by T. H. Brassey.

Haves'! Grasped 11 Yet.
The Outlook says: The Montreal Star, 

in an article which is a fair sample of 
Canadian comments on the recent dis
cussion in parliament, says that next 
year’s colonial conference should be 
given a free tongue, tho not a free 
hand. Let the delegates, all participat
ing in governments, throw all the light 
they can on the subject of preferential 
trade: let them, if possible draft out 
a rough-hewn scheme, then let the vot
ers of the motherland and colonies be 
invited to consider something definite.

The Outlook says it will be seen that 
Canadians have not yet grasped the 
fact that the Cobdenltes are not anxi
ous tor more light on this or any other 
subject of imperial importance.

Books Alien! Colonies.
The Saturday Review, commenting 

on Alfred Lyttelton’s recent speech at 
ttie Corona Club, on "Books on Colo
nial Themes.” says It is remarkable 
that the best books about the colonies 
are not written by colonials, and Cana
dians at any rate feel that the Cana
dian writers and speakers accepted in 
England as authentic are the least 
qualified In many respects to express 
Canadian character. It Is a pity Dr. 
Drummond is so little known In Eng
land. Yet nobody has so touched to 
life that interesting group of coloniets, 
the French-Canadlan habitants.

No More Balintlos.
The Chorlpjn Board of Guardians, 

after hearing the report of a special 
committee recently appointed to con
sider the practicability of emigrating 
the unemployed to Canada, decided to 
take no further steps. W. E. Skivlng- 
ton said the working class are strongly 
opposed to emigration and cheap labor.

from the front is still scanty, 
preliminaries are In progress, a genera, 

has po' yet begun. Gen. I,lnc.

clal.)—Getting away
was a very busy day. but the regiments j irorning, when an excursion train on 
got out In pretty good order. Most ' the C.P.R., bringing in members of the engagement
of the men are feeling in splendid 11.O.F. from Bolton and adjacent points. vl,-h a latest report is dated June 20. bet
condition after their two weeks' out- on a picnic excursion to the Falls, col- dispatches from Uodsytadanl records a re-

«. - ■«>' »-»,'■ ^«•jsssrsrsL. srsr» rsivSss «.
. . coaches and had nearly 700 uassenzers three lines ot defence probably as usual . clerka. r, c. Hamilton andattributable to heat, somewhat marred lo“,c“®s ana had neatly passengms is.lVl,, j,, tUe centre by entrench- lienors Lieras,

. ... ii.reair v aa au<* *le tram was going at a rather i, olx;vr t„ liberate forces to work W. Gow, solicitors, all of this city. The
the camp. The diphtheria outbreak as ,lve,y rate thru the;train shed, to stop ^ the dunks. Sinister rumors continue to , Land company is also in-

With two or three : at, Yonge-street Wharf. em rlate .that I.luertteh ts surround,-d, but cmmaipa uura i j
As a result of the collision, both en- a.,|Hlrvuti. they have uo other lia»- than corpovated, with a capital of $1,500.000,

, glues were rather badly broken up: ?1Uo lA,llllvll Belly Telegraph’s despntvli head office in Toronto. The
the baggage car has Its side ripped up f,uu, Tokio. Au optimistic feeling prevails . r o EwarL

I and the interlocking system of the ut t|„. offices of tlie general start. provisional directors are. . *•
. , j tracks is damaged. It was fortunate The negotiations for a meeting of l*sice ^ Raymo and T. F. Finan, insur-

tion of the G.G.B.G. got away last that the shunting engine struck the pk-ulpoteiitlariw are PriK-eectlng slowly. , k j p. Macgregor, student-sr w* “ar«rÆ sssr ~ L„ «,«.this morning, and right after break ccatn. ... f the accident h^-rolat..... that an armistice will he ar • al, of Toronto.
fast packing up was begun- As early Whoot novvn Until the matter is ’reused until the pl.-nipoteutiailvs are naai- Gfher companies incorporated are: A. ,
M « o’clock the second section of body ; « * ‘ not be known un itne matter thl. lim>. uI tne.mevtlugta lUd- 11* & co.. Ottawa. jewele.-s,$109.-
Guards was on its way to the station, nxeati^ted by the offltlals of the Un fort„gu s:lys it's now awaiting Ja warnocK Co., manufac-
«2 half an hour later the 20th L»rne m^^rtlcuîariy^meweM^ and they Propoeltioas ou .these Mats. turerS. Gall, capital WM°J; <Slad- |
Rifles and part of the J6th Piel lle*‘ ! are the engineer of the passenger train. pence at Tokio. stone Development Co., mining and
ment were in shape to embark on lhe , engineer of tlife shunting engine „. ,, , two milling, Sault Steu Marie, capital $150,
train. ”C.’’ Squadron of the 2nd Dra- and tK| slglialman in the cab. The cab „ ™rtk£ the cousHhitto.” «00: Blackstone Hunt
goons with seven cars of horses got man maintains the semaphore was up. a|i<t< .|ll(1 t,u. ,!H,gresslves. will taee't Here capital $1-000, the Rrit.
away at about 7 o’clock, followed short- Then the blame would rest with one next Wednesday to dtsegss i«-ace nnd will Natural Gas Co.. To_
ly afterwards by the 31st and the bat- or other of the engineers. ' then mcmorbiUse the government on tnc neil Adjustable Roller Bearn g ■ -,
ance of the 36th Regiments. The first "There is one thing certain, ” said «object. , . ' ronto, capital $100.000. White & co..
section of the Toronto Light Horsc.wi'.h one of the officials, "whoever is re- -, b. Japanes,- commander at 1 ort Arthur wholesale iish and fruit dealers 
six car, of horses, left soon after 8 sponsible will be unlshed to the fullest repo.fi, that the Uussian rnwri cruiser r„„to. capital $100.000:

the second section about 1 extent of the railroad laws. There are Itayau baa been successfully floated. ture and Mantel Co., Toronto, capital
The next troi took the some engineers who pull into the sta- ----------„ , $100.000; «lenora Pow-er C». Plctom
Hie next train took , U(m a, *loo fast a speed, which will Sailer From Heal. capital $100 000: Standard Wre Fence

be stopped.” General Ok,i d Headquarters In the Field. Co.. Woodstock, capital $100,000; Cana-
Jiine 22.—(10 a.m.l—(Delayed in transmis- dian Commercial Binder Company. To- 
sion 1—Nothing important bas recently oc- ronto, capital $200,000; North Toronto 
cuned except daily skirmishes betwwn the Land Co.. capital $40,000; Union Steam- 
oul| * et» of liotli armies. Hot weath r lias boat co., Hamilton, capital $100-000; 
arrhed and General llku’s entire army has Rudoiph 4 Begg Brew ing Co., St. 
been newly clothed in khaki. Thomas, capital $100,000; Tuck Bone-

Oil Co- Smith’s Falls, capital $30.000; 
Canada’s Century Publishing Co- To
ronto. capital $12.000; York Brick and 
Cementware Co- Lambton Mills, capi
tal $40-000: Banner Oil Co- Petrolea, • 
capital $100.000; Man vers Trout Pre
serve Co- Toronto, capital $100,000; 
Stratford Fuel, Ice, Cartage and Con
struction Co.- capital $100.000: Petrolea 
Torpedqes. Petrolea, capital $50,000; 
Canada Central Publishing Co- Toron
to. capital $12.000. to carry on general 
advertising busineiss an dthe business 
of teaching journalism" together with 
a general printing and publishing busi
ness.
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the most serious, 
exceptions the camp 
serious accidents.

One regiment, the 23rd, and a por-

Iwas free from ,
vir-

i

SV/> iv .M?*

o'clock, and 
an hour later.
37th P aldlmand Rifles, the Indians and 
“B" Squadron 2nd Dragoons at about 9 
o’clock.

The Toronto Field Battery got away 
front paradise grove at about 10 o'clock, 
and the 39th left about the same time. 
Twtx companies of the 44th and the 
whole of the 77th Regiment left for the 
Falls at 11 o’clock, followed by It Mi
llion Field Battery, with four cars of 
horses. The balance of the 41th got 
away at noon, and the 7th Bearer Co. 
of Hamilton before 10 o'clock.

The 35th Regiment went to Toronto 
by early boat to entrain for the i.orth. 
The 12th also took the boat, and the 
34th went by water to Whitby. The 
Toronto Bearer and Medical Corps left 
by boat.

The composite city regiment left for 
the Falls at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

The diphtheria patiqpts have been 
left under special gu^ra"tn' camp.

It is likely that General Otter, ow
ing to the injury to his foot, will stay 
in camp with some of his stall until 
Monday.

’E .
BAND CONCERTS TO-DAY.

far theMaay Special Atlraclloaa
Holiday Week at Haalaa'm.11

■

Why Rouvier’s Suggestions for Some 
Arrangement Prior to Conference 

Are Not Favorably Regarded.Hi
This (Sunday) afternoon and evening the 

Toronto Light Horse Rand will give cou
re rts at UanIan's Point a special program
of music having lieeu prepared.

Next wtek. in the, free vaudeville theatre 
a muni er of new features w ill lie pre- 

The Boston City Quartet, whoÉ iSraff 
MEM-

- # -
Berlin. Jnne 24.—The foreign office offi

cials are busjr studying the French note on 
Morocco, the tin usual length of which will 
necessarily delay answering IL 
William s absence at Kiel. Hie foreign office 
says, will cause no delay in the negotia
tion^ inasmuch as he Is dally Informed on 
all points, and his decisions are promptly

wnteiL
have just concluded a New York engage
ment, will slug the newest ballads. Bing
ham and Gable’s musical act will l»e a 

Buiperor novelty. They play on all kinds of Instru
is* Petite Aselle. known ns Am-

- I

EXAMINE RATS FOR BUBONIC. II
IIS Entt nts.

erica's youngest and wonderful contortion- 
1st; the ('h.thiiiu sisters, a dashing singing 
end dancing team, anil the Seymours, dar
ing and graceful aerial artists. All the 
big patcres will Is* running.the figure -Iglit. 
the old mill and all the rest of them.

.Aalborlllrea ’Fatal Case at Paaaaai
Are Lam. ■

: ■ CZAR WAS THE “ASSASSIN.” Panama. June 24.—A fatal case of bu
bonic plague is reported to have occur
red at Laboca yesterday. The constant 
arrival of steamers from infected South 
American ports, which are received at 
Laboca without any extra precaution 
being taken, must be a source of con
tagion.

The dead man had been working on. 
board the British steamer Chili, which / 
the authorities of Guayaquil would not 
allow to enter that port. The compan
ions of the deceased laborer have been 
isolated. •»

Rats taken from the steamer Chill are 
now being examined at Ancon.

Siren.
As the study of Premier R.wivler’s answer 

progresses, the foet becomes evident that 
be has left many |Hants open for discussion, 
and from wtilrh further negotiations can 
contluue. The greatest difference 
seems to lie In agreeing on, whether Ger
many and France shall seek to reach a sepa
rate agreement liefore the meeting of the 
remferenee. thus eliminating mam matters 
from International action. Germany appar
ently holds the view that it would Is1 an 
art of diaeourtvay to tlie powers Which have 
already agreed to attend the ionferenee if 
she arranged any mailers beforehand with 
France.

. 4 ■>Almost Plunged Infant Sea Into 
Balling Water Thru Error.1.

;

■
What purports to be the truth about 

the alleged outrage on the czarevitch 
shows the incident in quite a different 
light from that recently reported, says 
The London Post.

The Imperial infant was. Indeed, in 
danger, but. it would steor.at the hands 
of the czar himself. Here is an extra
ordinary story, sent by a Russian cor
respondent to Lloyd’s Weekly News-

now

IBsgm
m

Has Been Dodging Around the Terri
tories, But Ran Into De

tective’s Arms.
SWEDEN RIKSDAG DIVIDED. Keeping Cool.

Official circles here continue to follow the 
affaire with keen Interest, hut without any
thing like excitement, much lesa bellicose 
inclina lions.

They watch closely 
public opinion in France, and. while it Is 
recognized that the French |s-.qile at large 
have grown much less Chanvln.stlc tow-ard 
Germany lu the past few years, correspond
ing with the waning Influence of the nation
alist-clerical-military combination In French 
politics some anxiety still prevails In Ber
lin lest" the leaders of llie oppos tlou to the 
French Government again succeed In Inflam
ing the liassions of the ix-ople and arouse a 
storm which the Republican leaders would 
Ih> unable to withstand.

Bnclow Gains a Point.
A 'act which attracts attention Is that 

many of Emperor William’s telegrams have 
leva latterly countersigned by Chancellor 
Von Rnelow. Tills apparently occurs in all 

where his majesty's telegrams have a 
political or public liter st According to 
tin* m*ws|Mi|M*rs. Von Bwlow hîiicv Nils» vlv- 
vatlon to prliwWy rank, ha* im|»n*»*<*(l the 
cui|H-ror with the difficult iswltion he (ton 
Bin-low) was placed in before the relchstag 
liv till- imiMwIal telegrams for which he as 
chsnecllor. must In- n-spolisilile. hut which 
Is- lias never si-en till pnlil slpsl in the news- 
nnliera. II Is reported that the emperor 
agnssl !.. consult the chancellor regarding 
telegrams of political character In-fore send
ing them, nhd to ask him to countersign 
them.

Bl* Owl Killed by Woman.
From The Philadelphia Record.

Mrs. Albert Helsel of Wells Tannery, 
Fulton County, is a feminine marks
man with a right to boast. Recently 
she discovered a large bird devouring 
a sitting hen turkey with a nest come 
distance from the house.

Grasping a rifle which hung from 
the wall, she didn’t wait for the man 
of the house to return to do the shoot
ing. but did It herself. After shoot
ing at the marauding fowl Mrs. Helsel 
walked to the turkey’s nest and picked 

dead, owl which measured 50

paper:
"A few days ago I said to a well- 

known Russian revolutionary a^.U 
Stockholm. June 24.—The uncompro- that it was widely circulated on the
. . ._____ .. , i. ™^«i.,e. ! continent and in England that a sensa-mising element in the riksdag Is act j ona| incident had occurred at Tsar- 

ly prosecuting a campaign in favor of selo, and it was alleged that a
presenting to Norway demands rep-e- nurse was going to plunge ihe exare- 
senting Sweden’s Irreducible minimum vitch into a basin of boiling wa:e-,wh?n 
and obtaining a guarantee from Nor- czarina, warned in time, managed to 
way before conferring upon the gov- save the heir to the throne. ’Now. I 
ermnent nower to negotiate terms for asked, has this story any foundation: r^rmaT^parotiorof Norway anfl devised b>‘ ,he re‘

8'^1sntact.on conBiden, that the gov- agen't. m^‘e h«

eminent o^ht to b. aut never svhemed lA-ailnst an innocent
tract an Emergency loan child. To those in the least avquaint-
and mobillee troops to support > e(| with what is going on in the impe-
den'8 demands. vial palace It is well known that the

Th* government, however has still funvlions ot „urse to the baby heir 
the strong united backing of the med- ure carried out by his august parents, 
erate party, which is prepared to en- an(j nothing is entrusted to the nurt-en 
trust the king and the ministry with : or outsiders. The exar long since took 
the powers demanded for un trammeled 
negotiations in regard to the n -cessa* y 
guarantees to be given before agreeing 
to a dissolution of the union.

il ill Ml Uacewpromlel** Sertie» »» 
Regard* Norway.

thi* movements of fWinnipeg. June 24.—(Special.) -Mag
istrate McMicken this morning com
mitted R. E. A. Leach, late Liberal 
organizer for Manitoba, and now hold
ing office under the interior depart- 

new complaints

t

>

ment, for trial on 
charging him with having erased names 
from the voters’ lists of Proven ither, 
MacDonald and Selkirk, prior to fhe 
Dvminion election. Leach was subse
quently released on bail.

Many difficulties have Interfered in 
bringing! again before court the fa
mous author of the thin-red-line device, 
by which many Conservative vot ;rs 
were disfranchised. Since the grand 
jury, so unaccountably or perhaps so 
accountably, refused to find a true bill 
against Leach, the provincial authori
ties have Instituted proceedings on 
fresh counts against that #»ntlvman. 
but proceedings were stopped by liis 
disappearance.

It has been known that he has been 
dodging about the territories, doubtless 
preparing for coming elections in the 
new provinces, but officials of the 
court could not lay their hands on him 
until the other day. when. It is said, 
he ran into the arms of a detective in 
the Winnipeg station. ) '

The case against Returning Orfi-er 
Ayotte H- Jickling were postponed.

up a
inches from tip to tip.

They’re Waking Up.
The White Star Steamboat Company 

have sent a request to Manager Orr 
for Toronto Exhibition posters for dis
play purposes in their offices. It is 
the first time a request has come from 
the old country.

«

canes

ithe office of bathing his child. It is 
common knowledge that when, on Red 
Sunday, a messenger went to inform 
the czar of what was taking place he 
found him in his son's nursery, bathing 
the child with his own hands.

As in every story.' continued the 
revolutionist, ’however inaccurate,there 
is some truth. The alleged story of tha 

| attempt to assassinate the czarevitch 
based on another story, which also 
forms the topic of conversation in 

high society.
- This story goes: That the czar one 

fulfilling his duties of bath-
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’’ THE OPEN DOOR ”UNKNOWN BOY KILLED BY TRAIN.

CREDITEvidently ‘-Beating Ills Way” nnd 
Had Fallen off Freight.

is the open door through 
which you may pas, to 
the ownership of all 
your clothing needs. 
Morrison’s Credit Plan 
is liberal and conveni
ent. Now is the time 
to get this

Special Cut
Reg. $14, $16 and $18 
suits,clearing at.. 13.56 
Reg. $10,112 nnd $13 âO 
suits, clearing at. .9.50

How Owls Cnleh C hickens.
From Forest and Stream- 

When I was a chunk of a boy X .'hot 
a horned o»vl- the spread of whose 
wings was four and one-half feet, and 
to the surprise of the boy who had 
carried it for several miles the weight 

only four pounds. They 
rather numerous at that time >n that 
scetton of the country and were troti- 
blcsome about carrying off chickens, 
which mostly roosted in apple trees 
about the farm buildings.

The belief that they could carry sway 
full grown hens was a common one. 
It was also commonly believed that an 
owl never picked a chicken off the 
rcost. but alighting on the limb crowd 
Fd the chicken off and as it flew to
ward the ground caught it on the 
wing.

8 was
now JtIKingston. June 2*.—Early this morn-

iing the dead body of a boy, 14 or 15 
years of age, was found alongside the day. while 
C.P.R. tracks near Sharbot Lake. The ing his child, was. mentally, much per- 
le'ft arm and left leg had been cut off. turbed by thoughts of whether llojest- 
No one could identify tlie remains,1 vensky would beat Togo or Togo Ro- X°h were placed in charge of thuUg^nsk^.nd whi.^ basin £

'"boy ha* annum bundie contain-1 o^ap^C. and™ Koin^tophmge

ing a change of clothing and.a ptec t of j boiling water, when the czarina 
soap. It is supposed he \>as beating hi» HU<iden|y appeared on the scene and 
way wj^t on a freight train in search sna|Vbed the child from the hold of 
of work. 6 his wou.fctbe -tho involuntailly—nss-

Since that day the office of 
bathing the imperial child was trans- 

Tho following new licensv appoint- ferred to the czarina.* ” 
ments were- announced Saturday: Wm.
Vincer, Mindermoya. Man it mil in; John
stokes, Tweed. East Hastings: Robe t, wwk Juue 21: earn
M. Jack. Deseronto. to be proxBici.il of . JJ,«NUI: same xvei-k last rear. Fret 
fleer: J. C. Enright
Utlawa: Chas. Kelly. Uxbridge. Noith 
Ontario; John Nicholson, 
worth John Gordon, lVothsay.

►veye
Yonge Street ArcadeRest aurant and 

Lunch Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner in Dining Room 35 cents, other 
meals a la carte. 71

I

Built Xe*t on a Drawbar.

flPeru correspondence^Indianapolis News 
Wabash car inspectors 

found a robin’s nest containing four 
eggs on a drawbar of a passenger 
coach of a fast train Saturday.

The nest was made at Buffalo and 
was carried all the way front that city 
to Peru without being damaged. The 
nest and eggs are on exhibition at 
the office of the

of this city- ass in.Ken l.lcvnwe Iiiwpeetor*.
A Suit to Order

From this season's latest 
designs, from ... 16.56»*. I». Earning».

D. MORRISONPhone M 4677

“The Credit
322(4-324 (been Street West.

Open Evenings-

S. Frank Wilson will erect a six storey 
building, to cost at 0iM»2 West
Front-street.

Miss Pearson of Berlin is a mi«*st of Mrs. 
F. M. Pipi*r, l'ranti.v avenue.

trainmaster.

I>r. Slioafîl may maut the city carters an 
IucK as,* in wag.-s. They ask an advance of 
4c mu hour.

jvhu Mussi'r. associate manager of the 
West Varada Permanent, has sailed by tin* Allan 

H. O. Foster. Tiverton, tnlilne Virginian for England ou a six 
wc« ks business trip.

North Went

Wellington; 
North liruca
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